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36 West 33d. St. New York
May 2d., 1889

Gen. Flussell A. Alger

uear brr,

1 f-==t December my attention was ' drawn to a

: newspapEr paraEraph giving an account of your large
; and generous gift to a thousand poon boys. in

Detroit. Having devoted a Iarge amount of time,
, ana written Fourteen books, illustrating the tivls
i and experiences of the street boys of New York, I
i conFess I felt very proud that one of my name
- should have acccmplished so much in the same field.
; I shall write in this mail to my publishers to

f,orward you my ItBagged Dick Senies, tr in six
. llumes, and sha1l be gnatif ied if you r,yill accept
\-them. The materials were gathered by myselF at

first hand, and the large sales, amounting to
probably 150,OOO volumes, show the public interest
in the poor boys about whom the stories are
written.

I have myself adopted two boys, one a Fnench
Canadian boy, the other a Scotch orphan who now
Iives with me. The first I have provided with a
busi.ness of his own, the second is learning the
business of a photographer - and promises to do
credit to himseLF and me. I have helped other boys
to the extent of my means [an author in the present
lack of an international copyright law is not
likety to have a large income.l

f have often wondered whether you sprang from
the same stoek with our family. There are so few
of our family name that most who have it are more
or less neanly connected. President Day of onq of
your HarIem railways manried, I think, the daughter
oF Lieut, Geonge Fleed of Mass. whose wife was an
Alger, and a second cousin of my father.

A family record, ineluding the names of the
numerous descendents oF Thomas Alger of Taunton
lttass] 1668 has been published, If you have not a
copy I wilL send you one.

I believe you $rere born in Ohio. Did your
father remove thither From Massachusetts?

Of course I have noticed the pnominent mention
of your name For a high national office and should
be glad of an opportunity to vote for you. But my
chief interest in you, and my excuse for this
Ietter, is, that you have shown yourselF a
munificent fniend of poor boys.

Yours respectFully,

Horatio Alger, Jr.

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

AIIINUAL CONVENTION
1991

May2,3,4&5
Indianapolis, Indiana
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Colunxr

Only seven months until our next convention. We

have some new members who ane Iooking Forward to
meeting the rest of us old timers' Indianapolis is
about as central to all points oF the United States
as we can get. All of you members in Michigant
Illinois, Wisconsin, Texas, Montana, oklahoma,
Iowa, and the rest of the country who Feel that the
Atlantic coast is too far away will have no excuse
not to come.

I just got back from a book sale which was held in
Yellow Springs, Ohio. The event was outdoors, on
the school grounds. The day was sunny, about 75
degrees. Not bad Fon an August day. thene were a

lot of shade trees, no charge to set up, and
unlimited parking. It was a one day event. I got
there about sa.m., about a dozen were already there
and had their tables up and unpacking books. By

nine o-clock f would say that there were at least
7O or 8O people set up, some with tnailers full oF
books, some with maby 4O books sitting on the hood
of their car. Two book-binders were set up, and I
was surprised at the number of people who brought
books for them to repair or nebind. One person had
maybe ?OO books for sale, each autographed by the
author. There were a good many boys series books
scattered throughout the area, maybe a hundred or
more. I was the only one whieh was exclusively
boyts Iand girlrs] series books, about three thous-
and, and of course, some ALGERIS.

Sales were sporadic, mostly Iookers. The highlight
oF my day was late in the aFternoon when the crowd
had thinned down, and I was ready to pack up and
head for home. A gentleman and his spouse stopped
and said that his father-in-law was a fan of
Horatio Alger, and that for his birthday he wanted
to give him about a dozen Algerts, ans since he
didnrt know anything about Algerrs books would I
pick out what I thought would be a good variety. OF

course I did.

Now, down to business. Have you asked anyone to
join the H.A.S.? If not, why not? AII book lovers
are welcome. Although.Alger is our favorite authon,
I have found that most everyone collects collects
and/or reads many other authors. Being a member of
H,A.S. is an excellent way to buy and/or selI
books, especially Algers,

HORATTO ALGER SOCIETY

To Further the philosophy oF Horatio Alger, Jr.
and to eneourage the spinit of Strive and Suc-
ceed that for halF a century Algerrs undaunted
hereos--lads whose struggles epitomized the
Great Amerieal Dream and Flamed hero ideals in
countless millions oF young Americans.
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NEWSBOY the oFficial organ of the Horatio Alger
Society, is published bimonthly Isix issues per
year]. Membership fee for any twelve month
period is $15.OO, with single issues costing
$3.OO. Please make all remittances payable tn
the Horatio AIger Society. Membersfrip appplic.
tions, renewals, change of address, and othb/
correspondence should be sent to the Societyis
Secretary, CarI T. Hantmann-49O7 Allison Drive-
Lansing, MI 4491O.

Newsboy is indexed in the Modern Language
Associations's fnternational Bibliography

BOOKS RECOIIIIENDED BY TlE H.A.S.

The Society recognizes Bob Eennettrs Horatio
AIger, Jr: A Comprehensive Bibliography, as the
most current, definitive authority on Algerrs
works.

PUBLICATION FOBMATS OF THE FIFTY-NINE STORIES
BY HORATIO ALGER Jr. as neprinted by the John
C, Winston Co. COMPILED bY Bob Sawyer, PF-455
and Jim Thorp, PF-57A.

HORATIO ALGER BOOKS, Published by A.L, BURT by
Bradford S. Chase.

HORATIO ALGER OR THE AMERICAN HERO EHA by Ralph
Gardnen.

THE LOST LIFE OF HORATIO ALGER, Jn. by Gary
Scharnhonst with Jack Ba1es.

Newsboy ad nates: 1 page, $32.OO; 1/? page
$17,OO; 1/4 page, $9.O01 pen column l1nx3-3/A1,7
$2.OO. Send ads, with check payable to the
Horatio Algen Society, to CarL T. Hartmann,
4907 Allison Drive-Lansing, MI 4891O.
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY I99I COXVENTION
HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY I99I GONYENTIITN

rAY 2, 3, 4 t 5, l99l

AOVANCE INFORTIATION:

The meeting and motel =ites for the 199{ ALGER

SOCIETY CONVENTION have been selected and reserved
for May 2,jr4 E 5, 1991. The meetings and banquet
will be held in JONATHAN BYRDTS Cafeteria [claimed
to be the worldrs Iargestl in Greenwood, Indiana.
H.A.S. member, Bob Born PF-761, suggested we look

\- i.rto these newly-opened facilities INovember r88]
as a convention site. Greenwood is a part of the
Indianapolis Metropolitan area being just 1o
minutes south of downtown fndianapoliE on
Interstate 65. Transportation facilities are
readily available from the airport. A block of
rooms has been reserved at the adjacent INDIANA
MOTOR LODGE where the convention hospitality roori
wilI be Iocated. Bob has volunteered his help with
the r91 meeting.

Program details are incomplete at this time.
However, some activities will be the annual
business meeting, live and silent auetions, the
traditional Saturday morning book sale and the
Saturday evening banquet. Members and spou=es
should begin planning now For unique hand-crafted
items for the auctions. This is a good fund raiser
for the Society and enables the Society to meet its

i goals. Silent bidding was lively and competitive on
V th. hand-craFted stuffed animal at the recent

convention in CatskiIl, NY. Wetd like to seE a
large variety of items for the r91 auction. A

suicessFul auction makes for a successful and fun
convention.

More information will follow in future issues of
THE NETISBOY.

Bob E Marcy Biberdorf, PF-524
H.A.S. Convention r91 Hosts

5739 Winston DR.
Indianapolis, IN 46226

[317] s46-73s3

TANTEO+TANTED*TANTED
WHO ARE YOU?....WHY DID YOU JOIN HAS?....WHAT ABOUT
YOUB GOLLECTION?...INQUIRING MINOS WANT TO KNOW?...
WRITE AND TELL US...}IE ARE SURE YOUF FELLOW MEMBERS
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW..,.ALSO WE NEED THE MATERIAL FOR
THE NEI{SBOY. STOBIES AND ARTICLES BY AND ABOUT OUR

MEMBERS MAKES INTERESTING READING.

CARL HARTMANN
A9OT ALLISON DBTVE

LANSING, MICHIGAN 4891O

BOOK TART

Bob Sawyer PF-455
4473 Janice Marie BIvd.

Co1umbus, OH 43207

The following are 1st. Edition Algers. Please add
$2.OO for shipping on 3 or less. 4 or more are
shipped Postage Paid:

Abnaham Lincoln-The Backwoods Boy-Anderson E AIlen-
Good to Fair Condition... ..$4O.OO

Bents Nugget-Porter E Coates-Ex. Condition....5O.OO

Ben Loganrs Triumph-Ccupples E Leon-Good Cond.4O.OO

Ben the Luggage Boy-Loring-Fair Condition Repaired
by Schott. . '....35.OO

Bernard Brooks Adventune-Burt-Ex. Condition...5u.OO

Jackts Ward-Loring-Solid but some shaken. '....75.OO

Bob Burton-Porter E Coates-Fair-Shaken but
so1id, ....25.OO

A Boy's Fortune-Porter B Coates-Good-Replaced
frontispiece..... .....5O.OO

Brave E Bold-Loring-Good-Repaired by Schott...50.OO

Cast upon the Breakers-Ooubleday-Ex.w/Dt J. . . . . 15..OO

A Oebt of Honor-Burt-Excellent.....,....5O.OO

Oigging for Gold-Porter E Coates-Good Cond....65.OO

Facing the WorId-Ponter E Coates-Good Cond....6O.OO

Falling In With Fortune-Mershon-Ex. Cond......75.OO

Frank Fowler the Cash Boy-Burt-Ex. Cond.......25.OO

From Canal Boy to President-Andenson-Ex.Ino eratum
slipl with BIue, Brown or Green Cover......ea.25.oo

From Farm Boy to Senator-Ogilvie-Ex.to Good..,75.OO

From Farm to Fortune-Stitt-Ex, Cond, ..,.50.OO

Hectorrs Inheritance-orter & Coates-Good......75.OO

Helen Ford-Loring-Good to

Helping HimselF-Porter E Coates-Fair-Tight....50.OO

Grandr ther Baldwin t s Thanksgiving-Loring-some
repair ...15O.OO

I have all 104 titles of the Algen Series Street
and Smith paperbacks. 'lO4 different AIger TitIes.
These have been bound in hard covers ny Frank
Schott with oniginal covers and backs intact-- I
wilL sell the complete set for $'l,5OO.OO and ship
prepai d,

SEND TO:
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INTRODUGTION TO NETSBOY

In Victor Berchts ?rAdditions and Gorrectionsit list
in the August 19AS The Roundup he had for Item No'

1O5: 'rNewsboy, The. A Sketch of Boston, by a New

contributorrr IAlger???J, True Flag, May 21, 1853

lvol.?, No. 30].rr He also added, ttJust about the
time that Alger began to contribute to True FIag'
This would be the First sketch to be contributed to
that paper. rr

After considerable effort, I found that the
Ameriean Antiquarian Society in Worchester, Mass'
had the stony and, thanks to some very nice PeoPIe,
f obtained a readable copy made by a rrCopy-Jackrr

s,canner. This is a difficult and time consuming
scanning job and I dontt blame them when they wrote
me that they would do no more in this manner'

As well as f can determine, rrThe Newsboytr is not
only Algerrs first story in True Flag, but is very
likely his first commercially published story'
After he came home from his June 25r 1852 Harvard
graduation, I Find no evidence of anything by AlEer
being published For the remainder of that year, and

only nine Poems were published up to May 7, 1853'
One of the poemsr rrTo an Absent Friendrr was

published in True Ilgg in March of 1853, but the
ttNewsboy't sketch is his first story in True FIag'
However, his story, ltAunt Dorothyts Visitrr did
eppear in American Union in its May ?1 r 1853 issue
so whether it or the rrNewsboyt? story is Algerrs
first published story is a toss-up.

There is no doubt in my mind the 'rBy a New Contri-
butortr story is by Alger. It is too typieal of the
Alger which came to life in the boyst era some 14

years later to be otherwise, but please let me know

if you find it doubtful aFter reading it. Either
way, it should proviCe some reader participation'

SincerelY,

Jack Barkerr PF-1E}5

BOST'ON PROBABLY HOME OF

AI.GER'S NEW YORK NEI^ISBOY

SCBJARIO
BY Jack Barker

Victor A. Berch suggested in his
article, "Further Additions and
Corrections to Horatio Alger's Short
SLories and Poetry" in the August 1989
Roundup that t'he author of the story in
ttre t"tay 1853 True Flaq published belowv
could be Alger.

The story itself seems to verifY
this possibirity.

Nick lawson's attire rratches that
of Ragged Dick; the ever-trustworthy,
hard-working seamstress mother is
tfpical; unlikely coincidences such as
Edward Ashleigh f inding l'lr. Gregoqy's
bill-fold on his. way into the tenement
area of Boston; Plus the ethic of
honesty-brings-success all call out
"Alger ! "

Even more arnazing is that this
slmdrome appearing in an adult weekly
srirfaced over 14 years later to start
Alger on 'the road to fane in the
juvenile field \7

This significant and scarce early
Alger story was Inade available Courtesy
of the American Antiquarian Society.

"Here's the Boston Traveller and
Journal! Latest news from California!
Won't you have the Traveller, sir? OnIy
two cents."

It was late in the afternoon, and
the evening papers were just issued.
Several nelrsboys were standing near the
head of State street/ each vaunting with
a fluency and strength of lungs which
could hardly be anticipated from boys so

91 6torq frorn iltnl lift.
[Ilritteu for tbc Truo flag.]

THE NEITSBOY.

MEMBERSHIP
ADOHESS CHANEEO

Liane Houghtalin PF-699
P.O, BOX 9561 APril
Hollins College
Floanoke' vA 24O2O

John B. Juvinall PF-537

A2O N. CountY Line Fld' March

Hinsdale ' 
IL 6O52'l

r-1a3 [s] [7o8] 323-61 12

Eonttd Page 5
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young, the merits of the various papers
which they had to seII. None of them
probably exceeded twelve years of
age, but the orpressj-on of sharpness and
cunning which marked the features of
most, gave them the appearance of being
several years older.

"Look out for Number One!" seemed
+o be the general motto, for coinpetition

\ _,s no less active among these traders
Yn miniature than anro.rg those of a
larger growth. If a passer-by showed
any inclination to purchase, he Lras at
once accosted by three or four. each
eager Lo anticipate the rest.

One of the most successful of these
newsboys vas Nick Lawson, a stout boy
rvith a freckl-ed face and quick, restless
eyes, which seemed to read at a glance
the intentions of those who passed. Nick
had on a dress-coat, much too large for
him, which, to judge from appearances,
had already seen several ordners and many
years of service. The tails reached
within an inch or two of the ground,

ile the sleeves were tucked up to

-\ 
'conrnodate the size of the wearer.

Nick had been more successful than his
companions, so that, the large pite of
papers which he had in the early part of
the afternoon had dwindled dorrn to one,
which he was very anxious to dispose
of , Lhat he might retire from the fiel-d,
and supply himself with supper from the
proceeds of his afternoon's saIes.

A few steps from Nick Lawson was
stationed another newsboy, rshose
appearance f must stop to describe. A
boy of eleven, small for his age, and
neatly, though scantily dressed, Edward
Ashleigh presented a strong contrast to
his companions. His face was thoughtful
and intellectual, but now it wore an
anxious expression. Naturally timid and
retiring, he could not emulate the loud,
cries of his companions, nor, like them,
thrust himself and his papers before the
attention of every passer-by. Of course
all got the starL of him. The
consequence was, that it was not six
orclock, and as yet, he had not sold a
single paper.

Gror,rm desperate by his want of
success, he resolved to push himsetf
forward, and address the next passenger'.
An old gentleman was seen coming round

the corner, leaning heavily upon a cane.
This was the signal of attagk.

"Herets the Traveller, sirr" saj-d
Nick lar+son, offering his last remaining
paper; "best paper in the city--latest
news from Californy--a11 about the great,
fire--1ots of lives l-osti and property
burnt up--besides many other things too
numerous to menLion! "

"Won't you buy the Transcript,sir?"
asked Edward Ashteigh, timidly. "f't
contains all the news, and costs onty
two cents."

The old gentleman in question had
no parLicular choice between the two
papers, but there was something in the
anxious e>rpression r+rith which Edward
proferred his request, as well as the
large pile of unsold papers r+hich he
st.ill carried which determined him in
his preference.

"f thinkr" said he, smiling, "that
f will take the Transcript; here is the
nioney," he addedr placing a ten-cent
piece in Edward's hand; "no matter about
the change."

Edward's anxious face brightened up
as he thanked the o1d gentleman both for
his patronage and liberality.

Not so r+ith Nick Lawson. He was not
only disappointed at not selling his
1ast, paper, but angry that he had lost
this chance through Edward, for whose
timidity and want of spirit, as he
calIed it, he entertained the most
sovereigin contempL. He waited a moment
til1 the o1d gent,leman vas out of sight,
and then, turning wrathfully to Edward,
exclaimed: --

"I should like to know r,ihat
business you've got to interfere with me
when I'm sellin' papers to gentlemen.
If it hadn't been for you, f should be
on my lray home before now. Jest try it
again, 1itt1e baby-face. Oh, you'd
better, that's all!"

"I didn't interfere with your" said
Edward, shrinking inst,inctively from his
companion. "The gentleman said he wanted
the Transcript, and you only had the
Traveller. "

Nick could not help feeting that
this was true. So, findinE no other
answer ready, he worked himself up into
a passion, and, stril<fng Edward r+ith

Conttd Page 6
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great force on his arm, caused him to
6rop the remainder of his papers into
the mud.

"Jest try it again, and You'Il get
some more of the sarne sortr" said he, as
he darted round the corner.

As soon as he had recovered from
the pain of the blow, Edward @an rvith
tears in his eyes, to pick up his papers
rshich lay scattered about in the street'
But they were all so besmeared with mud

that it vould be imPossibte to se11

them.
Leaving them where theY vere, he

prepared, sorrowfully, to return home'

Wfrile he is on his vay, 1et us go back a

1itt1e, and give the reader a further
insight in his historY.

}4r. Ashleigh, Edwardrs father, t,las

fornrerly a merchant in prosperous
circumstances. Edr'lard, whose taste for
books and sLudy was manifested at an

early age, was designed by his father
for a -ollegiate education, and had
already conrnenced the preparatory
course, when, through some unforeseen
circumstances, his father faited in
businessr and short,ly afterw-ards died'
I'{rs. Ashleigh and Edward were thus
throrsn on their ovn resources. Edward,
as we have seen, finding no bet'ter
employment, was obliged to .enter the
ranXs- of newsboys, while his mother,
though in delicate health, took in plain
sewing, by which at besi; she could earn
but a small sum. TheY hired a sma11

room in the third story of an old house
in one of the narrow alleys so connnon in
Boston. and conveyed thither the scanty
furniture which they were allowed to
retain.

Let us return to Edward, who is
sadly wending his rt'ay homeward, vith the
mortifying consciousness that the loss
vhich he has suffered in the destruction
of his papers will nrore than balance the
liberalitY of the old gentleman, so

that his day's labor has amounted to
worse than nothing. As he walked on,
plunged in sorrouful reflections, the
iigh,l of the street-tamp revealed to him
a small dark object lYing upon the
sidewalk. Picking it uP eagerlY, he

di.scovered it !o be a pocket-book'
Without stopping to oamine it, he fler^r

rather than walked till he reached home,
intending to 1et his nrother open it for
him.

Mrs. Ashleigh had had a severe
headache, so that she had been unable to
work all day. Sorrowful thoughts, t^'hich
carne unbidden, filled her heart as she
sat alone in her cheerless apartment;
and as the vision of her past happiness
presented it,self in vivid contrast with'
her present. destitut'ion, she could no\rz
help murmuring a 1ittle at the
dispensation of Providence.

She had brought out the Iittle
table, and spread it with a clean cloth,
in anticipation of Ed"+ard's return. On

it she placed a cup of mi1k, and part of
a loaf of bread, and then sat down to
vait for him

She soon heard him bounding uP the
rickety staircase, in a manner quite
unusual for him.

"Oh, rnotherr" said he, oPening the
door quickly, "just see what I've found'
I want you to oPen it and see how much
there is in it. You rvon't have to sit
here sewingrday after day, and I shan'r.r,
be obliged to go and sell papers, shal1
I? NicX Lawson tipped mine al1 over in
the mud this afternoon, so that I didn't
se1l but one, though I got ten cents for
that from a kind old gentleman."

Edward stoPPed for ruant of breath,
while his nrother,taking the pocket-book,
said, quietly: --

"I am afraid you are anticiPating
too much, my dear boY. Remember that
this moneY, whether little or much, does
not belong to us, but to the loser."

Edrsard's countenance fell.
"I ]ceow it is not oursr" he said,

"but we can keep it if nobody calls for
it, can't we, rnother?"

"But it is our dutY to advertise
it, if r+e cannot find the owner in any
other !ray. It would not be honest to
conceal that we have found it."

So saying, she oPened the
pocket-book, and found it to contain a

roll of bills amounting to one hundred
dollars, beside some private papers'
Edward's eyes sparkled as he saw the
mone/r and he could not help saying --

"I hope we shall not find the
ollner. f am sure it would not do him so
much good as it will us."

Conrtd Page 7
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"That may be/" said Mrs. Ashleigh;
"but it is wrong to indulge such
feelings. We witl u-ait a day or two and,
if we learn nothing of the oldner, we

will advertise it."
The pocket-book was safely Put

ar+ay, and Edward sat down t,o his frugal
mea1.

The next daY he went as usual to
ret a bundle of morning papers for the

\--,ayrs sale. As he glanced over one of
them, his eyes rested on the fo1lor+ing
advertisement:

"Lost -- Last evening, somewhere
betlreen the Old State House and S-----
street, a pocket-book containing a ro11
of bi1ls anroi:nting to one hundred
dollars, besides several papers of no
value to any one but the olJner. fne
finder viIl be suitably rewarded by
calling at No. 15 S----- street."

The minut eness with which the
contents of the pocket-book were
enumerated left no doubt in Edr+ard's
mj.nd as bo it,s identity with the one he
had found. Hastily ninning home he

\ rocured it, and then hastened to the
Jtace indicated in the advertisement.

The servant looked rather curiously
at Edr+ard, as she den'anded his errand.

"f wish to see Mr. Gregoryr" said
Edward, for the door-plate had informed
him that this was the name of the
gentleman tvho resided here.

Mter some hesitation the serv-ant
admitted Edward and ushered him to a

handsome apartment, r"here she left him
and went to call her master. Edward had
to wait but a few moments, when the door
opened, irtd, to his great surprise, the
o1d gentieman who had purchased the
paper of him the evening,before, walked
into the room.

The recognition r'as mutual.
"Ah, my litt.le friend," said Mr.

Gregory, " so you have found me out.
Perhaps you have come to give me back
the change for what I Paid You! " he
added, smiling.

"No, sir," said Edward, modestlY;
"but f sar+ in this morning's paper an
advertisement of yours, about a lost
pocket-book. T have found one vhich
answers the description, and if it is
yours, f rsill restore j-t t.o you."

With these w-ords Edward Produced

the pocket-book he had found the evening
previous.

"You are right," said l''1r. Gregory,
examining it. "It is mine. But te11
me" he continued, smiling', "Were you not
tempted to keep it?,,

"Yesr" said Edward, blushing; "f am
sorry to say f r+as; but my mother is
sick and we are very poor/ or I should
never have thought of it."

"And why did you not do it?"
inquired Mr. Gregory, pleased with his
franJcress.

"Bbcause my mother told me it r+ou1d
be wrong. "

"I am glad to find that your mother
instructs you so well in your duty. But
tell me, for f am interested in you,
were you always so poor? You appeared
so different from your companions, that
I could not help thinXing you must have
seen better days. fs it not so?"

"It is true, sir. Until my father
failed, we were thought to be rich; but
vhen he failed, and, r+orse than aII,
soon after died, \,{e vere forced to leave
our pleasant home, and I, lyho have
allays liked study so much, vas obliged
to leave school, where I had just
conrnenced preparing for coIlege, and do
all I could to help mother. But I could
find nothing to do but to sel1 papers,
which is better than doing nothing,
though the other boys get the starL of
me, so that f cannot earn much by it."

Mr. Gregory listened rsith evident
attention to Edward's simple narrative.
At its conclusion, he said: --

"f offered a revard to the finder
of this pocket-book. ff you will give
nte your mother's address, I will call
Lhere this afternoon and see what I can
do for you. "

Edward did as he r+as requested, and
then, bowing respectfully, withdrer.r.

Mr. Gregory was a wealthy man, and,
as we have seen, he was disposed to be
benevol-ent and charitable. He already
felt a strong interest in Edward, vhose
appearance had at one prepossessed him
in his favor.

In accordance with his promise, he
visited Mrs. Ashleigh in the afternoon.
He was prepared Lo like her from the
account given of her by her son. His
anticipations were not disappointed. At

Conttd Page 1O
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GAROINER TILLINC TO AOOPT TRVINGIS XYTHTCAL SLEEPER

By Laura Nicholsonr Staff Wniter
Unknown Nev{spaper in N.Y.

GARDINER - Like a taII tale told round the
campfine, the stony of Rip Van Winkle gets better
with each telling.

Washington InvinEts whimsical tale of the man who

was east into a deep slumber by the ghost of Henry
Hudson has spawned a host oF theonies and opinions
on just who Rlp was and whene he wandered.

Now Steven Press of Poughquag
has added yet another twist
to the legend. Press says the
real Rip was a drunkard born
in the lJlster County Town of
6ardiner who abandoned his
Family foc the pleasures oF
New York City.

trlf someone wants to give
him to Gardiner, we i 1l
take him,rrsaid Peggy Lot-
vin director of the com-
munityts librany. But she
notes, rrI donrt see any
histori.cal markers going
up on Route 2Og or Route
44/$5.tr

rrOh, neally?rr said Sue Bain,
publicity coordinator for
Green County. She added,
I'Starting from Myth, he be-
comes a reality, It gets bet-
ter as you go along.rr

Oven the years, Bain has met
many people who believe Flip
was real and want to see the
places he frequented Irvingrs
story includes a nefenence to
the Kaaterskill FaIIs, which
is in the county.

And it is in Haines Falls
that a replica of Rip's retneat was built as a tou-
rist attraction, and a man named Hinam itHypeir Hoyt
wandered 3O years ago, dressed in Riprs cloths,
complete with a Rip- li.ke dog named ilWolf'rand te1-
Iing Rip-Iike tal1 taIes.

The replica of a Dutch yillage was demolished after
the state bought the land on which it stood.

rrftrs a good myth and itrs a lot of fun, but
please, letts not take it seriously folks,tt Bain
said. I'The fact that litle men were bowling in the
woods is what makes me somewhat suspicious.tr

Woodstock historian AIf Evers noted that people
have found eehges oF the legend Rip in communities
throughout the Catskills including Stone Ridge,
Esopus, the Bondout and Shandaken.

rrEveryoners free to speculaterrr he said, but, ttit
IPresst theory] sounds suspicious.rr

Evers said a more popular theory is that Irving
Fashioned his carieature out of a humorous conver-
sation between the wniter and his brother-in-Iaw
concerning the oddballs oF Sleepy Hollow.

Pant oF the Rip Van hlinkle mystique can be
to Irving himself.

traeed

'rWhen you write, you base youn ideas on reality but
you alter it with the dictates of your imagination.
Evers said. 'tIt was partly that Irving himselN/
enjoyed mystifying people.'r

Evers noted fnving wouldnrt disclose the source of
his story. He was even accused of plagiaris,m, not
because a real Rip existed, but because oF a German
folk tale he acknowledged knowing.

In that stony, a goatherd named Peter Klaus
followed his flock into a cave where he bowled with
a group of strangens. Drinking from thein jug of
wine, he fell into a deep sleep for ?O years,
awakening to find no one knew him.

Evers said therets no evidence lrving set foot in
the CatskiIls until 1832, when he traveled in the
UIster County area.

Nevertheless, Gardiner Supervison Michael Morar
would like to claim Rip as a native son. Therera-
been some talk about capitalizing on Rip rs
relationship to the town, although it has not gone
very far. A town gathering in September could carry
a Bip Van WinkIe theme, Moran suggested.

I find it believable,tr he said of Pressrs tale. Itit
centainly would upset alI those towns upstate..may-
be wetll unearth a letten from Irving that says rI
knew it aII the time. t'?t

H0BATIO ALGEB, Jr. - HARLBoR0ITE

. 
By Bob White, PF-833

We have been informed that Carro1I Holt, PF-38O has
passed away, Carroll was a memben of the H.A.S.
since 4973.

According to an article in the Marlboro paper,
written by Ed Bridges, Carrollrs eollection of 173
volumes and 15O different titles has been wiIled to
the Marlboro PubIic Librany. The Library has been
authorized to give the books to the Friends of the
Library or to the Parents Colrhcil for the
Childrenrs noom, or they may be sold, with the
proceeds to be used to further develop the
collection and services of the Marlbono Public
Library

Lillian Giuliano, the librarian, 6ays it has not
yet been decided what wiIl be done with the
collection, She acknowledges it is certainly a most
significant gift that is much appreciated by the
Iibnary and deserves recognition by the city,
Especially since it comes at an appropriate time,
during Marlborors Centennial.

\
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The article by Ed Bridges , although not entirely
complimentany to Alger, mentioned that AIger spent
the for.mative years of his life in Marlboro. His
Father was a member of the school committee and a
Iocal clergyman. Also Ed Bridges states I'This ig a

veritable treasure trove oF Alger and it includes
many first editions, whieh are worth literally
thousands of dollars'r,

Ed Bridges also writes, r?There are places where
:oks by Horatio Alger, Jr., have been banned, and

\-a" that reason some of them will be on display at
the Marlboro Pub1ic Libnary next month, when tBan

the book Montht is being staged at the library.'t

We were saddened by the news oF Carrollrs death and
express our condolenses to his family and friends.

Tine has arived for OCC teacherrs play
By Jim HaviIand, Journal StafF

Another Eastern NewspaPer

Although he has been active for 2O years as a tea-
chen at Dutchess Community College, Steve Press
[PF-{67] still finds himself hooked on the theater'

He started out as an
acton in pnoductions

Broadwav and off
\#'oadway, including

?rThe Diary of Anne
Frankrrr but now con-
fines his theatnical
pursuits to writing
plays.

One of his child-
ren r s pl ays , 

rr The
Spider and the
Beetrhas just been
accepted for publica-
tion by Samuel Freneh
Inc., a leading New

York City play publ-
ishing firm.

I'I tm really thrilled
about this accomp-
lishment, trsaid Press,
trbecause the French
firmrs catalog is one that you realIy want to get
into with your play. I?ve written eO childrenrs
playts but this is the first one French has taken'rr

The sS-year-old Press feels the time neally has ar-
rived fon his play because it focuses on the conf-
Iict between the sciences and the ants receiving
increased attention today. In the p1ay, the spider
nepresents the sciences and the bee symbolizes the
arts.

ttThe conflict between the two makes for a Funny and
lively play,rr he explains,rrand the big scene is the
trial where the audience-.serves as the iury.tt

"The children argue about the outcome,rr says Press.
ttThe ultimate decision is that the spider [the sci-
encesl and the bee [the arts] must work together."

He reports that the Amenican Medical Ass. recently
Iooked at the undengraduate training of doctor= and
decided they should have less science and more rea-
ding of the great novels and a study of the theater

trThe AMA apparently feels that doctors shouldnrt
just be technicians with no feeling for Filetr Pness
says, ttbut should be complete human beings.rt

He added that Harvard and MIT are emphasizing the
arts more in their programs. ItPeople aspiring to be
engineers now are studying the arts more and delv-
ing into the humanities,tt Press explains, rrwhich I
think is good."

The DCC faculty memben also is encouraged about an-
other oF his plays, trtr'le Need Another Man.rr The work
may be made into a screen ptay. This play, which he
wrote sevenal years ago, is set in the 194Os duning
Wonld War II.

ItThey have just celebrated the start oF World War
flrtt says Pressr tiand I feel the time may also have
come for this play."

An agent in Hollywood has just accepted this play
and currently is circulating it among movie studios

Press says he has also shown the script to Ken Top-
olski, a former DCC student, who now is a Hollywood
producer Iooking for good properties.r'I feel I have
come fulI circle,trhe rePontsrttin being able to work
in the theeter with former students.

Topolski is the pnoducer of rrThe !'londer Yeans,rra TV

hit, according to Pressr and is coming out in the
spring with a new movier"The !'lizzandrrr starring Bo

Bridges.

Press also is wonking on adapting his story, rrThe

Big Sleep,tt the tale of Hip Van Winkle, into a

musical.

When Press graduated from New York University at
the age oF ?1, he immediately got involved in the
New York Theater by aPpearing in Broadway and OfF-
Broadway shows. He played Peter Van Oaan in the
Broadway and road company of trThe Diary oF Anne
Frank,tt which won the Pulitzen Prize and New York
Drama Criticts award.

Pness also acted in television pnoductions during
the so-called rrGolden Age'r oF television, appearing
in such live anthology shows a5 Studio One, U'5'
SteeI Hour-, Philco TV Playhouse. He also performed
in the Iive TV soap oPera t'VaIiant Lady.t'

The audienee composed of children
ide which is most important--the

is asked to dee-
spider or the bee.
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From Page 7

the close of the interview he promised
to bear Edward's expenses, alloving him
to pursue the same course which he r+ould
have done had his father lived and
continued wealthy. He offered, at the
same time, to provide comfortably for
I'{rs. Ashleigh tifl Edward was placed in
a situation to support her.

It is needless to sa1" that this
offer was gratefully accepted, and that
l.,lrs. Ashleigh and her son at once
renoved to a more comfortable dwetling,
whlle Edward resumed his studies which
for a few months had been interrupted.

Do any of my readers doubt that
Edu.ard made good use of the advantages
which the kindness of Mr. Gregory placed
within his reach? I think not. f will
add, however, that he became a
successful lavyer, and that he always
felt grateful to his mother for
persuading him to that act of honesty to
ivhich he rightfully attributed all his
after-prosperity.

A rsord more and my story is ended.
I.4r. Gregory had a grand-daughter,
Fannie, the heiress of aII his wealth,
between r',hom and Edrrard Ashleigh a
mutual attachment sprang up. Mr. Gregory
visely 1et matters talce their course/
and so, for once,the course of true love
did run smooth Shakspeare to the
contrary, notwithstanding. In proof of
which f have only to transcribe a
paragraph which just caught my eye in
the True Flag of -- no matter what date:

"Married, 16th inst. by Rev. Dr.
_, Edward Ashleigh, Esq. r to Miss
Fannie, grand-daughter of Henry Gregory,
Esq. "

And sor friendly reader, mY storY
ends, as al1 stories of right should end

-- r'rith a happy marriage.

You know yourre getting older when aIl the
names in your Iittle black book end with M.D.

,i.

Diplomacy is to do and say the nastiest thing
in the nicest way.

Kindness is a Ianguage.rvhich the blind can
read and the deaf can understand.

From Page 9

When he became 3O and rvas too old for youthful
roIes, Press went into producing and directing one-
act plays ofF-Broadway. He also worked on TV prod-
uctions involving Johnny Carson, Merv Eriffin and
Stu BiIlett, who now produces the rrPeoples Court.rr

When concentratlng on play writing, he decided to
also enter teaching. He taught in Williamsport, Pa.
where he produced a couple oF plays, then he came
to DCC in 197O because Poughkeepsie was closer to
New York.

Press resides with his wife, AIice, and two daugh-V
ters in Poughhquag. His wife a bookbinder, no$, has
a show in New York, one daughten, Sara, is an art
major at SUNY at Oneonta, while the othen Rebecca,

is an Arlington High School senior who plans to go
to college next year as a premed major.

In addition to the pleasures of play wniting, Press
also enjoys teaching theatre and communications at
DtrC.

One of his former students Brian Williams now prod-
uces the New York Bangers telecasts for the Madison
Square Garden TV Netwonk, and Press worked witfi him
last year while on a sabbatical leave from DCC.

ttltrs really wonderFul to see the success some of
my Former students have aehievedrrr says Press.
ttThat really makes teaching a veny satisfying
proFession. " \-/

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dean Canl,

Thanks for putting ?rThe Newsboy" in line fon the
next edition of -@!gy.

I note in the May - June 1990 &EE9I that i?fnterim
Editortt title is minor comPared to trExecutive
Secretanyrt to whom pnactically everything is to be
addressed, so please use the enclosed check for
extra copies of Newsboy in whieh r?The Newsboyrt
appears, At least, one of these should result in a
new Has member.

It has not rained hene in many weeks so I am now
about to take my 1942 loriginal MB Model] Jeep and
six gallons of water from our 180-foot well to
deposit at the base of each oF thnee tnees I was
cajoled into planting on the lawn area Fronting on
Jett Ferry Boad, just before the dry spell and
eounty water restrictions began.

Retirement living sometimes gets a little trying!

With best wishes,

Jack Banker , PF-'t 86
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HORATIO ALGER AND THE HAPPY AGGTDENT:

otrr Dontt Take it Too SeriouslY
bY 6iI OtGara, PF-627

Horatio Algerr I think, realized that, in this
world, itts not ll-lat you know, but who you know
that counts. With a few exceptionsr the boy heroes
of his books, despite their honesty and application
to hard work, would probably never have risen Far
rvithout the help of a kind beneFactor. Of courset

L ,eing clean and manly in character is what
virp..=="s the kindly gentleman or beneficent lady

in the first place, but good intentions are simply
not enough -- and never $,ere. [Some day ltm going
to write a thesis on the real core oF the Alger
novels: not that hard work and honesty is the key
to the tales, but that, in a harsh world, there are
still a few rrgoodrr people who take pains to help
out those less fortunate than themselves, and, more
particularly, to aid those who appear destined to
make something of themselves iF given a generous
boost in the right direetionl.

Letrs face it: so many of Algerts boys are destit-
ute on homeless, or cast adrift, making their way
in a large, bustling metropolis with no friends or
relatives to give them a hand. Even those with
steady jobs are stuck in dead-end employmentr with
little chance of advancement, and no chance of

. 'ea1th. Along comes an older person, usually
\rteIl-endowed with lucre, or, at Ieast, inf luential

enough to give our Hero a helping hand. There you
have an Alger story,

fn our late-Zoth century Emugness, we sometimes, I
think, live in the mistaken belieF that our
ancestors were simpletons. They couldnrt split
atoms, program computers, or travel across the
country in a day. Stupid, werentt they? Neverthe-
1ess, despite their primitive society, they reaIly
didntt believe everything they read. UnFortunately,
we read an Alger book and fall into the trap oF
believing that this type oF literature was accepted
without question -- forgetting, perhapsr that the
trlucky circumstancerr of an Alger novel [or many
another tale of the boy herol -- was really a
standard plot device which figured, and was
expected, in this type of literature.

The western outlaw has to wear black. We expect it
in our horse operas, although we know ?rit ainrt
necessarily so. t'Algerrs boys !4 to win out in the
end, they had to overcome their own personal
obstacles as well as the hurdles set before them by
their foes. How did they win? Through pluck and
luck, through determination and the right breaks.
Coincidence and deus ex machina moved along an
unlikely plot when, in reality, the most fortunate,
most talented, most determined youth would have
probably failed despite his attributes and his luck
The reader knew it, but he didnrt care. This is
not real life; the reader is holding a book of
escapist fiction, a tale oF adventure which besides
whiling av{ay the hours, miEhtr perhaps, boost
morale. Thatts all. F^ollow the formula, keep the

young reader happy. Give him what he wants, vrhat
he expeots. He knows itrs make-believe, even iF it
does, possibly, inspire him towards great things in
his own life. It may be fantasy, but he doesnrt
care. The heno, ttie plot, the villains are old hat,
in a nice warm, familiar sort of lvay. Hets read it
all before, and herll read it again and again. ft
isnrt complex but it sells books.

Mary Noel, in her book, IillglE--i49re,. made a

good point on Page 218:

Now Alger has been taken much too seriously
by modern critics. It is very doubtFul iF
the Small Boy of America, delighting in
eaeh oF the sevenal clever and exeiting ad-
ventures which were strung along ?rour

Henorrsrr path to success, proceeded to form
any general conclusions there from on the
structure oF society or the chanceE of suc-
cess for the underprivileged. Algerrs only
fault was a total lack oF literary ability:
but thenr he was also without literary pre-
tense.

AIJer himselF realized the unlikelyhood oF the
happy accident resulting in riches and subsequent
success. [Not that it stopped him from using the
device in his tales but let us begin to
understand that even Horatio knew he was writing
fantasyl. An example oF this periodic nod to
neality eppears in Chapter X oF lg-lQgg[Egy- Frank
Fowlerts friend, Jasper Wheelock, is making sugges-
tions as to how Frank can improve his financial
status:

rrSo if you want to make some mone [money]t
f am afraid you will have to Iook For it
outEide. Herets a very simple way oF do-
ing it. SupPose you pick up in the street
a pocketbook FuI1 of bills, nobly resist
the temptation oF appropriating a thousand
dollars odd to your ou,n use, seek out the
owner and throw them at his feet, exclaim-
ing proudly, rI am poon, but honest.t Of
course he would be aFFected to tears would
draw out five one hundred bills compel you
to take them as a reward for your hones-ty.
The curtain FaIls over an affecting tab.-
Ieau. How would that suit You?rr
ttl should like it very weIl,t' said Frank
laughing, trbut where am I to pick up tha
lucky pocketbook. rr

r?f cantt exactly tell you at presentrr said
Jasper. tilf I knew f should most probably
be selFish enough to make tracks for it my

self. I donrt suPpose it would pay to give
up your situation and explone the streets
in the hope of finding it. You might be as
lucky as the bootblack' v{ho found a wallet
the othen day and received two cents from
the liberal owner.tt rr0id he accept it?rr
rroh yes, he accepted it informing the gen-
erous giver that he was going down to Wall
Street to invest it in Erie Stoek.r?
rton the whole, Jasper I think f must think
of something else.rr

Conrtd 12
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From Page 11

Frank Munsey, who, Stanley Pachon felt, was held by
Alger to ba a living example of the kind of rags-to
riches success he was detailing in his novelsr took
an even tougher look at the absurdity of the happy
accident in childrents literature. Munseyr working
his way up the ladder of life, had gone to New York
to be a successr but found it tough going -- much

Iike the Alger boy from the country. Perhapsr be-
cause of this, Frank Munsey had a more caustic 'out-
look when he,wrote the following dialogue in his
own novel, The Boy Eroker. As Chapter IfI openst
Herbert Fandolph seeks out a newsboy he haE made

friends with after spending the entire day fruit-
lessly seeking employment in New York City:

rr0idnrt strike it rich today, did you?rt
said he, with a smile. INortr rePlied Her-
bert sadly.
trDidnrt find no benevolent old gentleman--
them as is always looking for poor boys to
help along and giverem moneY and a
bang up time?rr
rtl did not see dny suoh philanthropist
Iooking for me, rranswered
Herbert slightly puzzeLed,
for the newsboyrs face was
seniousness itselF.
?rWell, that is all fired
strange. I donrt know how
he missed you for theY
take right to countrY
boys. "ttI did not start out very
earlyr ttremarked Herbert
doubtfully. and with high-
tened color.
??Then thatrs how it hap-
pened I guessrr said Bob,
with a very thoughtful air
trBut you must have found
somebodyts pocket book --rr
rtWhat do mean?rtinterruPted
Herbert suspiciously.
rrMean -- why what could T

mean? Wasnrt it plain what
I said? Wasntt I speaking

rrThatrs rcause you donrt know me and aintt
posted on what Itm saying. Maybe I am

springinr it on you kinder fresh For the
first day, though f guess you will stand
it. But tell me, Venmont, about the runaj
honse that you stopped.?r

trThe runaway horse that I
stopped!tt exclaimed Herbert.
rrYou must be mad to talk in
this way.trrtMadr l{e11, thatrs
good; thatts the best thing
Irve heard of yet! Do I Iook
like a fellow thatts mad?r'
and he laughed convulsivel,
much to the country radt)/
annoyance ttNo, you do not
Iook as if you were mad, but
you eertainly act as if You
lvere , 

rt repl ied the latter
sharply. rrNow look a here,
Vermont, this wontt dorttsaid
Bob, very serious again.?rYou
are jest tryinr to fool me,

but you .canrt
do it, Vermont
I I I1 teJ-I you
that straight.
Of counse I
don t t blame
you for wantint
to be kinder
modest about
it, For
stpose it sa--z
ems to you
Iike puttin ron
airs to admit
you saved
their Iives.
But then
traintt puttin
on no airs at
aII. EF I was

illlil)
''t l,/'t".

'\7r

good English, Ird like to
know said Bob, "pp-"".,try 

rrrE tltrHNE'oLELIr:?'.:"il:t"^n

inj ured. coull'I'RY lJOv.

trYbur language was plain, to be sure, and
you English was good enoughrrt apologized
Herbertlttbut f canrt see why f should find
anybodyrs pocket book.rt
rrJest what f thought but you see you donrt
know the ways of New York. You will leann
though, and you will be surPrised to see
how easy it is to pick up a pocket book
full of greenbacks and bonds -- perhaps a

hundred bthousand dollars in any one oftem
and then you will take it to the man what
lost it, and he will give You a lots of
money, maby a thousand dollars oF so --
ttwouldntt be much of a man as would do
less than a thousand. What do you think?rr
ItI dontt know what to think. I cannot un-
derstand you, Bob Hunter.tr

TlrE couNTny Boy r-rNDs A IvELL FILLED PocxETsoor. You rld be
, proud to own
it othen boys

always owns it, and they donrt show no mo-
' desty about it the same as what you do,

either, And I dontt know why they should,
For itts something to be proud ofl and you
knowr, Vermont, the funniest thing about it
is that them runaways is always stopped by
boys From the country jest like you. Dontt
ask me why it happens so, for I dontt know
myselF; but all the books will tell you
that it is so. And jest think, Vermont how
tAny I ives they save ! You know the
coachman gets paralyzedr and the horses
runs away and he tumbles off his box, and
e rich lady and her daughter -- they are
always rich, and the daughter is always in
the canriaEe, too -- funny, aintt itr but
itrs as true as Irm alive; and the boy
rushes at the horset when they are going
like a cyclone, and stops tem jest as the
carniage is going to Ee dashed to pieees.
And then the lady cries and throvrs arms
round the boy, and kisses him, and puts a
hundred dollars in his hands, and he re-
fuses it.
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Then the lady and her daughter ask him to
come to their house, and the next day her
husband gets a bang up position for him,
where he can make any amount oF money?rrNow
I call that somethinr to be pnoud of, as f
said before, and I dontt see no sense in
your tryinrto seem ignorant about it. Whyt
I wouldnrt be surprised a bit ef you would
try to make out that you wa=ntt aneer any
fire today, But that wouldnrt do Vermont--
ftll give you a pointer on that nowr so
you wontt attempt no such tomFoolery with
me, for no boy like you ever comes into a
town like New York is and donrt save some-
body from bunning up resbue rem from a

tall building when nobody else can get to
tem. And of course for doing this they get
pushed right ahead into something fine,
while us city fellows have to shin around
lively For a livint. "f don't know ef you
saved anybody From drovrning or notl I
vronrt say that you did, but ef you didn't
you ainrt in luck thatrs all Irve got to
say about it So you see rtaint much use
for you to try to deceive iltr Vermont,
for I know jest whatts a Fair dayrs work
For a boy from the eountry -- jest whatts
expected of him on his First day here. Why

ef you dontt believe me [and I know you
don't by the way you lookl jest get all
the books that tells about ccuntry boys
coming to New York and read what they say,
thatts all I ask of you Vermont. Now come,
own up and tell it straight.r?rrBob, you are
altogether too funny,r' laughed Herbert,
now that the drift of his Friendrs seem-
ingly crazy remarks was plain to him.rtHow
can you manage to joke so seriously, and
why do ybu make fun of me? Because I am

from the country, I suppose.tr trl hope I
didntt hurt your feelings, Vermontrrt re-
plieci Bob, enjoying Ereatly his own good
natured satine, ttNo, not at aI1 r Bob
Hunter but until I saw your joke I thought
surely you were insane.'r

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Oear Carl,

I am new member PF-863 and a personal growth
Holistic teacher interested in networking with
othens For the purpose of Shaning -ry@g. on

Horatio Algerts optimism! Algerrs charisma and

blazing optimism lured me into membershiP !

Charisma, its invention and powen is my always
entertainingr academic and pnofessional pursuit!

As a teacher, I study always to E@!![!@l

Orison Swett Manden ['rPushing to the Front or
Success Unden Difficultiesrr 18941 also fascinates
mel

Best Wishes t

Rob Curtiss,BA,EM
965 Wendell Ave.

SchenectadY, NY 12309

Dear Carl,

Itm sorny I missed the meeting in the Catskills' I
was only a few miles away putting on a play at
Mohonk Mountain House. The Rip Van Wink1e thing has
been keeping me veny busy. ISee enclosed starting
on page 8l I have just finished wniting a musical
about Rip. Itrs titled, Let Mirth Aboundl

Steve Press
PF-16,4

CHANGE OF ABORESS

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION PLEASE

Please note an IMMEDIATE change of address to the
below:

Dr. Paul Rich, FRSA FRGS

Oepartment of Education
The University of tr{estern Austnalia
Nedlands, Western Austnalia 6OO9

f would appreciate the names of any members in
Westenn Australia. Many thanks and please expedite.

Yours Sincerely,
PauI Flich
PF-937

Oid you hear about the politician who was
willing to do anything on eanth for the
working people, except become one oF them?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

oean CanI:

Am sending this clipPing fnom the Abilene, Tx.,
Beporter News, written by Kim Hope - [Must be a
ttGentleman Reportertt not many ladies know of Horato
AIgerJ he or she seems to think the readers wilL
knorr rYho Alger is [or was].

rt...Although several years apant, the menrs
story is straight out of Horatio Alger...rt

I enjoy every issue of the $@g. Have them aII
filed. It is inteneEting to go back to a 1970 - or
even a 1980 - now that we have a 199O!

By the way the VoI 9, No.S, Dec, 197O Has your name

on the coven as Guest Editon ! What a fine iob you
have done over the yeans.

Evelyn Grebel
PF-3 1 I

f Eeem to have no record of having paid oun dues in
April as we usually do.

Sorry to have missed the convention. We didnrt go
Iast year so that we might go to Gatskill this
year. Then I managed to have a cataract openation
May 3 and the second eye done week before laEt. So
that takes care of this summen right here! But eyes
are gneat. fn,plants are a mircle.

Begards to you.
Harold E Arlene Yerty

PF-599 S PF-417

MEMBERSHIP
T{EI XEHBERS

Arthur T. Seybert PF-ASO

6061 No, Northcott Jan
Chicago, IL 60631
catherine L, 1312) 775-2223

[sorry Arthur! But this got lost in Qur mail']

Mike Koury PF-462
P.O. Box 446 July
Peoria, AZ 85380
T-sg [5O2] 878-1298

Flob Curtiss PF-463
965 Wendell Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12304
T-g l5lBf 374-s967

MiIa Novak
23OO Lake Street

I
Melrose PK,, IL 60160

With our thanks to GiI and his BOOTBLACK Magazine.

TI€ LITTLE (,ITTCAST

By
HORATIO ALGEF, JB.

nMay t,'t1 I stay, ma I am? f I 11 do anything you wish -
cut wood, go after water, and do all your enpands."

The troubled eye of the speaker Filled with tears.
It was a 1ad that stood at the outer door, pleading
with a kind looking woman,who still seemed to doubt
his good intenions,

\./
The cottage sat by itself on a bleak moor, or what
in Scotland would have been called such. The time
was near the end of November, a fierce wind nattled
the boughs of the only naked tnee nean the house,
and Fled with a shivering sound into the nanrow
doorway,as if seeking fon the warmth at the blazing
fire within.

Now and then a snowflake touched, with its soft
chill, the cheek oF the listener, or whitened the
angry redness of the poor boyrs benumbed hands.

The woman was evidently loth to grant the boyts re-
quest, and the pecuJ.iar look stamped upon his fea-
tures would have suggested to any mind an idea of
depnavity far beyond his years.

But hen motherts heant could not resist the sornow
in those large, but not handsome gray eyes. 

\-/
?rCome in, at any rate, till the gudeman comes homel
there, sit down by the fine,you look perishing with
the eold.rr And she drew a rude chain to the warmest
eonnen,then suspiciously glancing at the child from
the conners of her eyes, she continued setting the
table for supper.

Presently came the tnamp of heavy shoes, the door
surung open with a quick jerk, and the rrgudeman'r

presented himself, weary with labor.

A look of intelligence passed between his wife and
himself - he, too, scanned the boyrs face with an
express'ion not evincing satisfaction, but, neven-
theless, made him come to the table, and then en-
joyed the zest with which he dispatched his supper.

Oay after day passed, and yet the boy begged to be
kept rtonly tiII to-morrowlrr so the good couple,
after due consideration, concluded that so long as
he was docile and worked so heantilyl they would
retain him.

One day, in the middle of winter, a peddler long
aceustomed to trade at the cottage,made his aPPear-
ance, and disposed of his goods readily, as he had
been waited for.

!?You have a boy out thene splitting wood,l seer?r he
said, pointing to the yand.

PF- 864
JuIy

Daniel [7o8] 343-91 19

Conrtc Page 15
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From Page 14
trYes, do you know him?rr

rrI have seen him,rr neplied the peddlen, evasively'

ItAnd where? - who is he? - what is he?rr

t?A jail bird!rr and the peddlen swang his paek oven
his shoulder; r?that boy, young as he looks, f saw

in the court myselF, and heand his sentence - ten
months; hets a hard one - yourd do well to look
keerful after him.r'

!, thene was something so horrible in the word
r?jail,rr the poor woman trembled as she laid away

her purchases, nor could she be easy ti1l she had

called the boy in and assured him that she knew the
dark part ol' his historY.

Ashamed and distresses, the child hung down his
neadlhis cheeks seemed bursting with his hot blood;
his lips quivered, and anguish was painted vividly
upon his Forehead as if the words were branded in
his fIesh.

rrWe1l,'? he muttered, his whole frame relaxing as if
a bunden of guitt or joy had suddenly rolled off,
r?I may as well go to ruin at once - therers no use

in my trying to do betten - everybody hates and

despises me - nobody cares about me. I may as well
go to ruin at once I'r

r. It me,rt said the woman, who stood off far enough

\# rrisnt, if that should be necessarYr tthow came

you to go so young to that awful place? Whene was

your mother?tr

tr0hltr exclaimed the boy, with a rush of grief that
was terrible to behoLd. ttOhl I haint had no mother
ever since I was a baby. If Ird only a mother,rr he

continued, his anguish growing vehement, and the
tears gushing out of his strange-looking gray eyes,
til wouldntt ta been bound out and kicked, and cuf
fed, and laid on to with whips; I wouldn?t 'a got
knocked down, and then run away, and stole because

I was hungry. Ohl I haint got no mothen since I was

a baby.'r

The strength was all gone From the Poor boy, and he

sank on his knees sobbing gneat choking sobs, and

rubbing the hot tears with his knuckles' And did
that woman stand there unmoved? Did she botdly bid
him pack up and be off - iail bird?

No, no - she had been a mother, and although all
her children slept under the cold sod in the
churchyard, was a mother stiIl.

She went up to that poon boy, not to hasten him

away, but to 1ay her fingers kindly, softly, on his
head - to tetl him to look up and. fnom henceforth
find in her a mother ' Yes, she even put her arm

around the neck of that forsaken, deserted child
she poured from her mother?s heart sweet, womanly

words, words of counsel and tenderness'

Oh! how sweet was her sleep that night - how soft
was her piltow! ,She had linked a poon suffering
heart to hers by the most silken, the strongest
bands of Iove. She had plucked some thorns from the
path of a 1ittle sinning but stniving miortal. None

but Angels could witness her joy, and not envy.

Oid the boy leave her?

Never - he is with her still; a vigorousr manly,
pnomising youth. The 1ow character of his counten-
ance has given plaee to an open, pleasing expres-
sion, with depth enough to make it an interesting
study. His Foster-father is deadl his foster-mother
- aged and sickly - but she knows no want' The once
poor outeast is hen only dependence, and nobly does
he repay the trust. "He that saveth a soul from
death, hideth a multitude oF sins.?r

-Gleasonts Litenary ompanion, January 19, 1861

BOOK IIART

HORATIO ALCER FIRST EOITIONI; FOR SALE

DAVID THORNTON

i( TRW

EOOl CENTER STREET

BERKELEY, CALIF 947A4
work: [415) 5AB-A572 Home: [415] 6es-7039

VALIDATION: BENNETT

DATE A

TITLE PUBLISHER COND Price
Bents Nugget Porter S Coates1882 VG $aO

Laten state/conrect cover
Porter & Coates 1492 G 35

Lor ing
Later state
Penn Publishing 1903 G 75

Tight copy-blemish on sPine
Henry T. Coates 1497 G 25

Laten state
From Canal Boy To Pres John Anderson 1AA1 VG 25

From Canal Boy To Pres John Anderson 1841 VG+25

In A New World Porter 6 Coates 18S3 G- 40

In Search Of Treasure Burt 1907 VG1OO

Jed The Poor llouse Boy Henry T Coates 1699 60

Joe The Hotel Boy Cupples E Leon 19OG G 25

Later state ICircle]

Bound To Rise
Chester Rand
Oebt Of Honor

Digging For Gol,d
Fame E Fortune

Forging Ahead

Frank E Fearless

Jul i us

Mark Masons VictorY

Slow E Sure
Telegraph BoY

Victor Vane
Wait E Win
Young Salesman

Lor ing
Henny T. Coate
Burt

Lor ing
Later State
Burt

Later state
Lor ing
Later state

Lor i ng
Lor ing

1A73 VG 70
1903 EX 65
1900 EX 25

186A EX 60

187A EX+75

1899 EX 25

1869 G- 25

1869 G 40

1876 VG+75
1A72 G 30
1A79 G- 35

Later state/Correct cover
Mark the Match boY Loring

Flough & FleadY

ShiFting For HimselF Loring

Porter E Coates 1894 VG A5

Burt 190AVG-EX ',l25

Henry T. Coates1896 6-VG 50

ALSO HAVE 2i5O ALGER TITLES FOR SALE

CONTACT ME WITH YOUR WANT LIST.
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JOSESPH ALTSHELEB BOOKS FOR SALE
TATL TO:

OAVID THORNTON

Z TRT
2OOI GENTER ST.

BEBKELEY, CALIF- 947CA
TELEP}IOt{E

roRK: [4rs] 5,4A-A57? HollE: [4rs]

TTTLE PUBLISHER YEAR COND.

649-7tl39

PRICE COIIIIENTS
Texan Star 1st.Ed.
Lost Huntens 1st.Ed.
Hosts Of The Air 1st.Ed.
My Eaptive 1st.Ed.
Border Watch
Fonest Runners
Forest Runnens
Forest of Swords
Forest of Swonds
In Hostile Red
Free Rangers
Great Sioux TraiI
Guns of BuII Run
Guns of Europe
6uns of Europe
Guns of Europe
Keepers of the Trail
Keepers of the Trail
Honsemen of the PLains
Horsemen of the PIains
Hosts of the Ain
Hunters of the Hills
In Hosti le Fled
Last of the Ehiefs
Last of the Ehiefs
Last of the Chiefs
Last of the Chiefs
Last of the Chiefs
Lords of the Wild
Lost Hunters
Masters of the Peaks
Queen of the Four
Bulers of the Lakes
Scout of the VaIIey
Scouts of the Va1ley
Scouts of Stonewall
Soldier of Manhattan
Star of Gettsbury
Sun of Saratoga
Sun of Quebec
Sun of Quebec
Texan Star
Texas Triumph
Tree of Appomattox
Young Tnailers
Young Tnailers
Young Tnailens

Appleton
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton
Appl eton - Century
Intl Association
Appleton
App 1 eton- Century
Appleton
App I eton- Century
Gosset I DunIap
Appleton
App leton- Centu ry
Appleton
Gosset E Dunlap
Gosset E Dunlap
Appleton
Appleton
Doubleday
Appleton
App I eton- Centu ry
Gosset E Dunlap
Appleton
Gosset E Dunlap
Appleton
Harnap
App I eton- Eentu ny
Appleton- Century
Appleton
App Leton- Cent ury
App leton- Centu ry
App I eton- Cent ury
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton Library
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton
Appleton- Century
Appleton-Century
Appleton-Century
Appleton- Century

1912 VG

1918 VG

1915 G

190e G

1923 EX
1geo EX

19?3 EX

19?7 G

1934 G

1901 G+

1928 G

194? G

19?7 G+

1943 EX
G+

19?4 EX

'1937 G+

19?4 EX+
P

EX

1937 P

EX

19e4 EX
191? EX

1937 EX

EX

1920 P

EX

19a5 EX

1934 .EX

1946 Mint
1939 EX

1 918 VG

1938 EX

1938 VG

194? VG

19e9 G

'1932 P

1899 EX
1920 G

19?4 EX

1920 G

1935 P

1944 V6
1939 G

'1934 EX

1933 VG

2E

60.
30. Spine Stained
25. Back Cover Stained
20.
20. Elark bnown eover
2O. Light brown coven
10. Library copy
'l O. Library copy
't o.
25.
1O. Library copy
15.
10.
15. Boy Scout Ed.
?5.
15.
?5.
10. Boy Scout Ed.
15. Stain on cover
1O. Librany copy
eO. Tight copy-spin fade
15.
20.
?o.
aO. With dust jacket
10.
10.
e5.
25.
50. With dust jacket
?5. With dust jacket
25. Spine Faded
25.
'15. Librany copy
20.
?.O. Ink stain on copy
eO. Libnary copy
40. Page edges gilded
25. 2nd Ed.
20.
'1 O. Tear on spine
10. Libnany Eopy
50.
15. Spine faded
ao.
15. Libnary copy


